
Frieda Cassin, “Scissors 
and Paste,” and The Carib



Frieda Cassin
u Born Mary Federica Cassin, Cassin was 

born in Gravesend, Kent, England in 
1870

u She and her mother relocated to 
Antigua in 1871, where she spent the 
duration of her life

u As members of the “creole ruling 
class,” Cassin’s family were wealthy 
and well-respected citizens, which 
opened a multitude of doors for 
Cassin’s later literary career

u Cassin is the author of the first 
Antiguan novel AND the editor of 
Antigua’s first literary journal



The Carib, Antigua’s First Literary 
Journal
u The Carib was published from April – September 1895

u The Carib was circulated widely throughout the world! Newspapers in the 
Caribbean, the United States, and England reported on its success

u Cassin wrote one (confirmed) short story for each issue, in addition to editing 
the journal

u It is possible that Peace Carroll was a pseudonym of Cassin’s, as Carroll also 
contributed one short story to each issue, and there is no record of a Peace 
Carroll on Antigua during the publication dates of The Carib





Group 1: The Logistics of Founding a 
New Publication

u How does Cassin describe the process of founding The Carib? 

u What difficulties does she note in the early stages of The Carib’s production 
(hint: financial, social, literary etc.)? 

u Does she mention any victories?

u Find at least one brief passage to share with the class that supports your 
findings.



Group 2: The Carib’s Purpose and 
Function

u Why did Cassin found The Carib? What function did she hope it would serve?

u Does it seem, based on this article, that The Carib was living up to Cassin’s 
hopes? If not, why not?

u How is The Carib different than a newspaper?

u Find at least one brief passage to share with the class that supports your 
findings.



Group 3: The Carib’s Reception 

u Who reviewed The Carib? Where were these reviewers located? Why might 
this be important?

u What comments did reviewers offer The Carib (and Cassin)? Did it seem that 
they supported the journal, or critiqued it? What does Cassin seem to think of 
these reviews?

u What does Cassin say about her hopes for the journal’s reception in the West 
Indies?

u Find at least one brief passage to share with the class that supports your 
findings.



Group 4: The Carib in a Transatlantic 
World

u Where were The Carib’s subscribers located? Why might people in different 
parts of the world be interested in West Indian literature? Why did Cassin 
want The Carib’s readers to be transatlantic?

u What transatlantic references does Cassin make? Why might she do this?

u What other evidence can you find in this article to indicate that The Carib
was intended to be a transatlantic text?

u Find at least one brief passage to share with the class that supports your 
findings.



Looking Ahead:
u For our next class meeting, you 

will be reading Cassin’s novel, 
With Silent Tread

u As you read, look for some of the 
themes we discussed today

u Some questions to consider: 
Where is Cassin offering a social 
commentary? What does she 
critique? Why might she have 
written this? How can we read 
With Silent Tread as a 
transatlantic text?


